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When assertions of error in financial statements are made or when the conduct of 
professionals is challenged, it is imperative that those assertions and challenges be 
evaluated by competent professionals who will call it as they see it. That competency 
and integrity define Ocean Tomo professionals and the support services we provide 
to law firms, public corporations, and federal agencies that are engaged in accounting 
and auditing standards litigation.

The professionals at Ocean Tomo are uniquely qualified to provide with financial reporting guidance, 
litigation consulting, and expert witness testimony. When consulting with clients, our advice comes from 
having been actively involved in the accounting standard-setting process by serving on committees of the 
American Institute of CPAs (AICPA) such as the Financial Reporting Executive Committee (FinREC), and its 
predecessor, the Accounting Standards Executive Committee (AcSEC), the committee which determines the 
Institute’s technical policies regarding financial reporting standards.

Our engagements have involved highly publicized accounting and financial reporting scandals, including 
allegations of accounting and auditor malpractice. We have provided expert opinions regarding the 
interpretation, application, and conformity with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) on 
matters such as fair value accounting for complex financial instruments, revenue recognition, related party 
transactions and disclosures, business combinations, internal controls, auditor liability, accounting for special 
purpose entities and accounting for and disclosures related to loss contingencies and asset impairments. 

Our team of CPAs, Certified Fraud Examiners (CFE) and Certified in Financial Forensics (CFF) professionals 
have given expert testimony in defense of the presentation of financial statements, including financial 
statement disclosures, and in defense of auditor compliance with Generally Accepted Auditing Standards 
(GAAS). In other circumstances, we have provided expert analysis and testimony that previously issued 
financial statements had been materially misstated and that auditors had failed to comply with the relevant 
professional standards.

It is imperative that we maintain a rigorous, careful study and evaluation of the facts, circumstances and 
merits of each case and a dedication to uncompromising integrity. 

WE WILL REMAIN TRUE TO OUR COMMITMENT TO CALL IT AS WE SEE IT.



Featured Engagements 
Our track record of results spans over numerous different industry segments. Because our past success 
provides the best indication of our capabilities, we are proud to feature a few representative engagements 
and encourage potential clients to seek references from past clients. 

Auditor Conduct and Financial Statement Misstatements   
Retained in connection with assertions regarding conduct of auditors and financial statement misstatements 
including:

 » loss reserving
 » internal control adequacy
 » asset valuation
 » complex derivatives
 » finite reinsurance
 » related party transactions
 » loan losses
 » liquidity disclosures
 » disclosures of risks and uncertainties
 » revenue recognition

Revenue Recognition
 » Engaged to assist in evaluation of issues of aiding and abetting as it relates to revenue recognition 
and related party transactions.

Post-Purchase Price Disputes
 » Engaged in multiple post-purchase price disputes in which Stock Purchase Agreements (“SPA”) 
outlined the terms of the sale and included price adjustment mechanisms. Ocean Tomo was involved 
in assisting with both calculating those post-purchase price adjustments as well as evaluating 
whether the financial statements on which the purchase price was based were free from material 
misstatement.

Accounting for Special Purpose Entities, Accounting for Derivatives
 » Engaged on one of the most high-profile accounting scandals in history to evaluate the use of and 
accounting for special purpose entities, as well as the accounting for derivatives and “true sale” 
transactions.

Financial Statement Disclosures
 » Engaged in a litigation involving the auditor of a finance company that issued and securitized loans 
to sub-prime borrowers. The engagement involved examination of the accounting for and auditing 
of financial statement disclosures related to forbearance, provisions for credit losses and reserves 
and various aspects of the company’s loan securitization activity, including the fair value of certain 
complex investment securities.

Auditor Malpractice Claims
 » Engaged to evaluate malpractice claims against the auditor of several large bankrupt publicly-traded 
companies that had been engaged in banking, brokerage, insurance and lending services. Ocean 
Tomo evaluated accounting and auditing practices, particularly related to franchise fee revenue 
recognition and the allowances for uncollectible loans. Ocean Tomo was subsequently engaged by 
counsel for the bankruptcy trustee to extract and analyze millions of transactions from the company’s 
management system to support claw-back claims against insurance carriers, franchisees, securitization 
trusts, banks and other financial institutions.

Investment Company Financial Statements Review and Evaluation
 » Engaged to review and evaluate financial statements of investment companies registered with the 
SEC under the Investment Company Act of 1940 as well as evaluate the conduct of the auditor in 
connection with those audits. This review included an evaluation of the adequacy of internal controls 
as well as the use of portfolio managers, investment advisors and reliance on third party custodians.
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 » loss contingencies
 » real estate valuations
 » mortgage loan valuations
 » solvency measurements
 » business combinations
 » goodwill accounting
 » use of specialists
 » substance over form determinations
 » fair value measurements
 » impairment of intangible assets



About Ocean Tomo
Established in 2003, Ocean Tomo provides Financial Expert, Management Consulting, and Advisory services related 
to intellectual property (IP) and other intangible assets; corporate accounting investigations; regulatory and reporting 
obligations; solvency and restructuring; and contractual or competition disputes. 

Practice offerings address economic damage calculations and testimony; accounting investigations and financial forensics; 
technology and intangible asset valuation; strategy and risk management consulting; mergers and acquisitions; debt and 
equity private placement; and IP brokerage.  

Subsidiaries of Ocean Tomo include Ocean Tomo Investments Group, LLC, a registered broker dealer. Ocean Tomo 
is a part of J.S. Held. With more than 100 offices globally, J.S. Held assists clients – corporations, insurers, law firms, 
governments, and institutional investors – on complex technical, scientific, and financial matters across all assets and value 
at risk.

oceantomo.com

About J.S. Held
J.S. Held is a specialized global consulting firm whose professionals serve as trusted, expert advisors to organizations 
facing high-stakes events that demand urgent attention, exceptional knowledge, staunch integrity, and clear-cut analysis 
and advice. The firm provides a comprehensive suite of technical, scientific, financial, and technology advisory services that 
enable clients across the spectrum of industries to navigate complex, contentious, and often catastrophic situations with 
precise analysis, reliable insights, and confidence.

In 2022, Ocean Tomo joined J.S. Held, continuing the strategic growth of the firm. Leveraging the J.S. Held team of more 
than 1,500 professionals around the world, our clients will now have access to J.S. Held’s suite of specialized services, 
including:

• Construction Advisory Services

• Corporate Finance

• Economic Damages and Valuation Services

• Environmental, Health, and Safety Services

• Equipment Consulting

• Forensic Accounting

• Forensic Architecture and Engineering

• Global Investigations

• Property and Infrastructure Damage Consulting

• Surety Services

Headquartered in New York, J.S. Held has offices across the United States, Canada, Latin America, Europe, Asia Pacific, 
and the Middle East. 

jsheld.com

Ocean Tomo, J.S. Held and their affiliates and subsidiaries are not a certified public accounting firm(s) and do not provide audit, attest, or any other public 
accounting services. Ocean Tomo and J.S. Held are not law firms and do not provide legal advice. All rights reserved.


